
considering what he was up too.
Mind you he has got strange desires
– spotted taking photographs of
tractors on the run...?! At least the
elite runners – Stilton, Clutching
Hand and Atalanta showed those
other hashers what fine athletes
SH3 were made of as they valiantly
lead the ball-buster run from the
front. (Well none of you others
can prove otherwise). The runs?
Nice countryside, reasonable
weather, a bit too much black top,
confusing signs and false trails.
The whisky stop was down graded
to a beer stop, was this why Abba
and Hans decided to ignore every-
one else and sat in the warmth of
their Rover watching everyone else
shivering around them? They then
decided they couldn’t even be both-
ered to wait until all had been done
and drove off; we assume to get
first in the line for the food and
drink?
Back at the Village Hall Ear Trum-
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they would not have to engage in
conversation or share their space.
The two love birds Tequil Over and
Chunderos had rushed on to get the
back seat for a bit of snogging and
fondling.
As we meandered through the back-
streets from Woking to Reading
many were wondering about the
strange route the driver has chosen
but trusted he knew what he was
doing especially as it looked as
though he had a GPS screen in
front of him. Alas, no, that was
not a GPS system, it was a camera
for the dirty old man to watch the
action on the back seat and look at
the ladies legs. So we found our-
selves pulled up at a bus stop on the
outskirts of Reading. Stilton rushed
forward to help the ailing navigator
to discover he had been given the
wrong address and had to sit with
him for the rest of the journey to
ensure we arrived at the right spot.
It was very reassuring as the vehi-
cle struggled to haul us up a steep
hill to hear the driver announce
that that particular minibus was
“only brought out as a last re-
sort...”
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Finally we arrived at the village
hall to find a gaggle of athletes
from Berkshire, Oxford, and Sur-
rey. The pre-run circle explained
to the freezing participants which
coloured flour was laid for the
short, medium and ball-buster runs
and it was at this point Bonn Bugle
and J Arthur were proudly declar-
ing their intent to run the ball
buster – false promises! Within
250 metres of the start they had
swopped on to the easier medium
length run. They should hang their
heads in shame as an 11 and a 12-
year-old child valiantly fought
their way along that long run.
Mrs G never recovered from her
early start and reportedly was un-
characteristically quiet throughout
the run, possibly nursing a hang-
over. Something went horribly
wrong – Gibber managed to stay
with the pack the whole way
round. FO was spotted taking a
tumble. Hare Eater found herself
in the middle of a mud slinging
ambush and was heard announcing
she would not be bullied by her
attackers and described them as
“Tossers, Losers and Wankers” to

which a disgruntled voice was heard
asking her “Do you know what an
RA looks like?” Hare Eater re-
torted “Yes, they too are all
Tossers, Losers and Wankers!!”
somehow she managed to avoid a
down-down. Ardon and Horn-
blower were disappointed by Gib-
ber’s refusal to act as best man for
their future wedding.  SBJ refused
to listen to the calls of her own
pack and half way round swopped
on to the ball-buster run, half way
up a steep hill she recognised that
the going had got a lot tougher and
took a long time then to catch up
with her fellow pink flour follow-
ers. Chunderos and Teqil-Over ob-
viously hadn’t got enough on the
back seat of the minibus and con-
tinued to fondle each other on the
run with Teq audibly moaning with
enjoyment and directing Chun-
deros where to put her hands. He
reportedly had the biggest horn on
the run – not really too surprising
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pet strategically placed himself on
the road in a position to resuscitate
our team with his hip flash of
whisky.
Teq reminded us all why we were
there – it was The 7th Annual Lionel
Tye Memorial Run and set up a fine
selection of whiskies Lionel and he
had collected to share with fellow
hashers on the exact day that Lionel
would have been celebrating his 88th

Birthday. Old Coulsdon Hash Tray
even dropped his pint to get to the
whisky sampling quickest.
What classy birds we have in Surrey
– Cherry wouldn’t make do with a
plastic plate – no, she had brought
along silver platters for her and
Abba to eat their food from. SBJ
sadly had lost yet another of her
expensive earrings lovingly given to
her by Golden Balls. Short An was
looking so sweet and gentile some-
one wanted to stick her on top of
the Christmas Tree.
               (cont. P. 2)

Date 02-Dec 2007

Hare Berkshire H3, CL

Venue Sonning Common

On On Village Hall, Sonning
Common

It felt like a school bus outing as we
all boarded the minibus at our re-
spective station pick ups, until that
was that you heard the conversa-
tions on board and realised the vast
generation gap that meant that
some folk probably went to school
before motorised vehicles had ever
hit the roads. Tosser could be heard
complaining that nine o’clock was
too early, Mrs G was putting in her
pennies worth: “It’s hard work get-
ting up at 7.30 in the morning…”
Bonn Bugle was moaning she
hadn’t got her hairbrush… Stilton
decided he needed to start an Under
100 Youth Policy for our Surrey
Hash.
And I wonder what we could learn
from the seating preferences of
these sociable lot?...Tosser and
Ard’On had elected to sit on the
seat closest to the aisle to ensure
that no-one sat next to them and
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1705 16-Dec   Stilton & Glow Worm Ranmore

1706 23-Dec Jingle Bells run: Tickets
£3.50 - £4.00 non mbr.

Chez Popeye
&Olive Oyl

1707 30-Dec Teq’ & Chunderos

1708 06-Jan Doug the Tub & ? Puttenham?

1709 13-Jan Gibber!!

1710 20-Jan Coolbox, 20-50 event, Sir
Ray,  Madonna

Box Hill (area)

Run 1704

Date 09-Dec-07

Hare Rainman

Venue  Ashtead Park

On On Old Freemen’s Rugby
Club

PCode   KT21 1ET

Scribe J Arthur Wank
Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

• 08 Dec:  Desperate Dan Quiz night at Kingswood Village
Club.  Who will organize a SH3 team?

• 08 Dec:  Guildford H3 Mexi -flavored Xmas bash. £25
Bramley Village Hall  7pm Contact: me@lyn.go-plus.net
01483 283514 or perhaps Bodyshop?.

• 09 Dec:  Volunteers needed to arrive early to help  set up
party venue at Freemen’s Rugby Club.

• 23 Dec:  “Special” Jingle Bells run. Heated marquee, Food
by Clever Catering. Tickets required £3.50 - £4 per head IN
ADVANCE  from Olive Oyl.  Its OUTDOORS!  Dress “warmly”
Presently catering for only 2 hashers!  Reserve now!

• 20 Jan:  Coolbox Half-Century 20 years of Hashing event.
Joint  EGH3 and OCH3 run.

• 26 Jan Surrey Hash Xmas Party Dinner Dance, Eastbourne

Tues 11 Dec: SH3 Pre-Xmas All-day"Booze Cruise"
Starts 10:30 at the Waterloo Millenium Pier (Under the London
Eye), 10 minute walk from Platform 1 Waterloo.  Take "Thames
Clippers" vessel, and pay on board for £8 day "hop-on, hop-off"
ticket. Late comers just get a later vessel (every 15 mins).
Itinerary:

10:30 Waterloo Millenium Pier
11:00 Tower Pier, walk to St Katherine's Dock, Dickens’ Inn
12:00 Depart Tower Pier for Canary Wharf Pier
12:30 Canary Wharf, walk (lay trail) to Cat and Canary (Fullers, 5
mins)
13:30 Cat and Canary back to Canary Wharf "Royal China" Dim-
Sum lunch (1 min from pier, table to be booked on way to pub if
all agreed)
14:30 Depart Canary Wharf pier to Greenwich Pier
14:45 Greenwich Pier walk (lay trail) to Admiral (Kiss me) Hardy
(Free house)
 15:45 Decision: Continue to O2 (The "DO(O)ME") or retrace via
London Bridge etc.

FRB 1000th Run Celebration & Xmas Hoo-Ha!
M25 J9 A24 sp. Epsom. In Astead go past the Slug and
Cauliflower, up small hill, turn right into Park Lane. NO Entry
into gates! Continue past church and turn left, continue
through school buildings to Rugby Club. Sorry NO DOGS -
very strict rule by Rugby and sports clubs - yes I know your
dog doesn't crap on pitches but it is their bat and ball! Bring
food snacks, goodies, etc. pre-registered with Olive Oyl or
£3.50 per head  (also bring fave CD)

FRB 1000th Run 1704 9th Dec
Any-member who cannot bring a dish: £3.50 per head, £4
non members. Bring along your favorite CD (Xmas or what-
ever ) to lend “atmosphere”, and bring some cash for Pat-
taya Orphange raffle.

(Cont. from P. 1)
Alas, all had to come to an end and school ma’am Bonn Bugle gathered
up her motley bunch to get them back on the bus. Yet again that
generation gap reared it’s ugly head; Teq couldn’t handle singing along
to modern tunes on the radio, he had to resort to his repertoire of songs
fit for a granddad like “My Old Man...” etc. Hey Ho! On On , Atalanta


